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THE GLOBE "KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE CLOCK" OPEN SATURDAYS TILL 10 p. M

The Globe's One Thousand Suit &Overcoat Campaign
A ?ale of Higk CIass Clothing?A sale of Honest Values? A Sale of Honest Red uctions.
These are the magnets that are drawing crowd# daily to this "Big Live Progressive Store." yi

The reductions are unusual?the values beyond comparison and every garment sold bears THE
GLOBE GUARANTEE of satisfaction. Every garment in the store has been reduced. NONE RESERVED.
We are sure to reach our goal of ONE THOUSAND Suits and Overcoats ?and that means?-every buyer JHk
of a Man's or Boy's Suit «r Overcoat, during this great sale willreceive, in addition to these extraordinary 4SXmh^
values, a cash "bonus" of FIVE PER CENT, of his purchase.
Men's and Young ?4 MSO Men's and Young 1} 50 Men's and Young ?J A75 Men's and Young CAA Rfl /liOrfh »

Men's Suits and /I Men's Suits and - | Ifr U Men's Suits and ||_ Men's Suits and 0U /MOvercoats, originally | tT 1 Overcoats, originally 111=== O'coats That Sold at O'coats That Sold at /i/i= ,i
values to S2O, at values to $22.50, at.. $25 to S3O, now S3O and Over, now... W

Elegant Silk Mixed Worsted Suits? The season's most desired models and 1 lie Suits are exclusive Suits and Overcoats that cannot be ex- 'MjgF* fMf
~ , t-. , o f

. , . ~, , ,
... fine Worsteds and rough Mixtures in suit- ~> smf

Cheviots, Cassimeres and Flannel Suits. tabnes from the world s best makers, includ- able styles for every man. The Overcoats celled by the finest custom tailors for rich- :'r&vTrMnf
Overcoats of Frieze, Shetland Cloth and mg the Fashion Park tailors. Styles for include the special "lot of Fashion Park "ess of fabric or elegance of tailoring or

fancy mixed styles. men of every age sizes for every build. Overcoats that sold to S3O. distinctiveness of style.

Extra Special Men's Trousers Reduced Any Men's Mackinaw j | ®a'l*Robes, House Coats and 1
» MOCA O tic OvPrrnaK af -B £\ F.n«t ,5.00 Worsted Trousers ,*.95 C oat in the store, Rain Coat, at Lowest Prices

men S «pl£.Ju Ol iplj UVCIIUdW dl I\u25a0 \u25a0 Mens $4.0.0 Worsted Trousers $2.95 Values tO $7.50, nOW Men's $7.50 Bath Robes are $5.00 |
A special collection of elegant Overcoats of Shet- 111 ![

en 'S !!'!! m"6 !eW 1101I101 "6?'"!!'!! <& Men 'B ,<5 -50 and $7 - 50 Mouse Coats
. *%, ,

? ~.
,

, ? « /?\ r , A Mens $4.00 Blue Serge Trousers... $3.50 a re .
« BlM, irfrr ? Jwfsland Cloth. Fancy Mixed fabric, and C xford Young Mens *2.50 Cheviot Trousers v

,
t

*'

J t ;
> IsiPw 4

Frieze a saving of $2.50 to $.->.OO on every gar- $1.95 % W Mens $12.50 Raincoats are ... $10.95 /Blli
ment. Men's $3.50 Corduroy Trousers. .. .$2.95 Men's SIO.OO Raincoats are ... *8.95 H) I \

A s ,fe of Boy,' HIG r CLAS. SUITS |IH
AA. <P {>% V C DUOFOLD, the hygenic underwear, is constructed of two <111(1 f I.JU ullirtS NUW j; 'iffl 'i3 ? j

' xV.t fabrics?warm worsted outside, and soft cotton inside, with j, 'p J "4. ;; i Wjf
ventilating air space between. Best for health and comfort. [? \u2666] * . cy'A

Inventory brought to light these superb values. There are 115 Suits ?????????? f j'l ?\u25a0 .4
C(Lod Swea,ers Wtre N«ver Lower Than A., -HH??. § 87//lf jpfffigi

wl" «"-y advantage o f «h is oppo rt ??i, y. These-$3.50 and $4 Values at $2,50 1 , 13mmIS
Boys' Mackinaw Coats Boys* Chinchilla mostly Oxford Grays with "a sprinkling of other colors in * | I /fliraI

1 Overcoats al $4.39 Af?, s,i,.i M,n '. Ij MMHSSJltSyr. High Grade Hats |j'fffl|||l
weather ?made of heavy all-wool belted back Blues, urays ana

25c Xeokwcap 19c I Boys' $1.25 Flannel Shirts.. .79c Included in tlite sale are Stetson. Sclioble 1. fi JsH f®
mackinaw cloths in striking plaid Browns plain or plaid linings 50c Paris Garters .*s9c I S?'?', f? S? Sweatere .. .. sl.:i» and other fanious niakes of Sort and Stiff Hats. IV ft }X * S:-8f Vi-.mg&i
effects?all sizes. ?sizes to 8 years. 25c Parts Garters 19c I 5i.25 Fiiire Su'lt t'ases

a er! ">ii.00 !fS!!atS arc S'fS! v->nih 111r I
"Boys' 50c Knee Pants ...396 Boys' $3.50 \'elvet Junior jw* W y 1 All $2.00 Hats are $1.40

Suits $2.85 1 \u25a0 \u25a0 1 J \u25a0 I M1"" 1 I A special lot of Soft Hats and Derbies?good FV'flfl-vl P3-Boys SI.OO knee Pants Boys'S3.9S Raincoats . .#Ct.IU I fl h. ITI>IIKS M. sr^.B:so, ,tett
tSTeBovs' $1.50 Knee Pants, $1.29 Boys' $2.95 Bathrobes . .$3.39 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 JmJLiJmmm Jmam Jkmm all go at Jbl.lO
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'RISON LABOR TO
BE ESTABLISHED

vow System Is Being Worked

Out by the New Com-

missioners

Pennsylvania's
\\ \ $ //J new system o£
v\ \ \ fiXV, prison labor.

VvX\\A whereby articles
f used in State in-

stitutions and other
public establish-
ments can be

It HmMWwtew manufactured in !je'JlilSnillffll the penitentiaries
and reformatories

g^s?? 11. \u25a0 t and the prisoners
paid for what they

lake, will be established in the course

f a few months, the preliminary

fork being well in hand. The system
las provided for by the last Legisla-
ure and the Prison Labor Commls-
ion has been having the needs of
artous institutions investigated by
I. B. Henderson, of Kittaning, so that
t will be in position to purchase the
ppliances needed for the articles of-
ering the best field.

The workshops will be established
n the two penitentiaries and the
luntingdon Reformatory as soon as
mssible after plans are adopted and
he work will be started with $75,000

et aside for the purpose. Under the
aw prisoners are to be paid for what
hey make and certain portions are

to be set aside for their dependents.

Will Act Soon. Members of the

State Workmen's Compensation Board
are receiving numerous letters and
suggestions on the subject of the
daily wage determination which was
argued at the conference on Wednes-
day and it is likely that the question
will be disposed of very shortly. Many
of the letters urge lhat the board
stick to the letter of the law and that
the act be given a trial, pointing out
that the ne.\*t Legislature will afford
opportunity far making changes. The
board is scheduled to meet Tuesday.

Retail Olco licenses. Forty-nine
retail licenses to sell oleomargarine
in Harrisburg were issued by the
Dairy & Food division of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture during 1915.
There was one wholesale license and
one boardinghouse license issued in
the city during the year. In Dauphin
county the total number of licenses
was 70.

Twelve Arrested Here. Twelve
Harrisburg grocers were recently
prosecuted by the Dairy and Food De-
partment of the Department of Agri-
culture for selling dried peaches con-

: taining sulphur dioxide. Nine paid
fines of S6O each and three others
paid the costs of the suits. Two coffee
and chicory cases were recently ter-
minated with fines of $25 being paid.
One was a case of selling a mixture
containing cereal and the other for
selling a coffee compound misbranded.

Will Save Mueli. Decision by the
State Compensation Board that jurors
and witnesses for the Commonwealth
are not considered as persons who
must be insured by the public will save
the counties of Pennsylvania hundreds
of dollars. In several counties steps
had been taken to get rates for insur-
ing jurors and plans were under con-
sideration to take care of witnesses
when the revised ruling was issued.

HAS. WATSON 1..

\u25a0 FINAL REDUCTIONS |
In Our January Clearance of

\u25a0 WORTHY CLOTHES I
!\u25a0 We have grouped together all remaining S2O and $25 Suits I
Iand Overcoats into one lot and priced them for final clearance I

I $14.50
There are still many desirable garments in our stock of I

$1 a Suits and Overcoats from which you p A I
may choose at i 1. «DU I

No restrictions ?all garments, including blues and blacks I
are entered in the event.

Permanently located at 14 N. Third Street?next door to I
Gorgas* Drug Store.

. The removal of elective officers from
| the class under the liability act will

affect thousands of men.

After the Crooks. Game Protec-
tor Kinter B. Rodgers has returned 1
from Crawford county where he and
other game wardens investigated the !
bounty frauds that have brought that I

! county into prominence. Evidence
shows they say, that bounty claims for
about SIO,OOO, being held up by the;
State, are not legal and that they,
were secured by a series of connivan-
ces between hunters and justices of
the peace. Most of the men involved
in the fraud made clean breasts of
the affair, Mr. Rogers says and gave
the game wardens all the information
In their possession. It now rests
with the officials of Crawford county
to decide whether the violations of
the law shall be followed by prosecu-
tions.

State Agents Busy. Thirty-four'
of the eighty-five prosecutions ordered
by the dairy and food division of the
State Department of Agriculture dur-
ing January were for violations of the
cold storage law provisions relative
to eggs. In most cases stored eggs
were sold as fresh and the require-
ment that a placard must be used to

I announce wholesome cold storage
i food was Ignored. In some cases

eggs unfit to eat were found. Nine-
teen other violations of cold storage
laws were prosecuted, including the
arrest of nine persons for selling cold
storage smelts which were not pla-

-1 carded. In one case a man was sued
for storing beef beyond the legal limit
and then trying to sell it. Agents of
the department also brought prose-
cutions against three milk dealers for
selling milk below the standard of
fats and in a numfeer of cases it was
discovered that 'ruits, dried figs,
candles and other foods were not up
to the State requirements. In Warren
county a man was arrested for selling
sausage which contained no pork at
all, only raw potato Hour and water.

Constables Out. The city police- i
i man who is appointed to the "force" ,
must be taken care of under the em-
ployers liability law if he gets hurt j
while on duty, but the rural constable,
famous as the wearer of the tin star,

is not within the meaning of the
| compensation law. The constable is
an elective officer, the policeman is
appointive. This is the result of the
new ruljng of the State Board and is
being announced to municipalities.

To Receive Briefs. The Public

-
~ > ?

Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

Girls?if you want plenty of thick,

i beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all

i means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin It If you

don't. ?

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash It out. The only sure
vay to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve it. then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of

1ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at night
when retiring; use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it In gently with the
finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It is inexpensive
and four ounces is all you will need,
r.. matter ho w much dandruff you
have. This simple remedy never fails.

. [ ?Advertisement.

Service Commission will receive ]
briefs from attorneys for the trunk i
line railroads which are contesting |
the administrative ruling making one-

I way tickets good both ways. In addi- j
1 tion the commission has been gather- |
ilng data as to the way the law has
S operated.
! Now an Examiner.?Although no j
announcement has been made Fred j
T. MacDonald, of Kennett Square.!

i Chester county, has been appointed a
bank examiner. Tic goes on duty at

j once.
McCall Testifies. ?The testimony in

~ the Philadelphia Electric Company
case at Philadelphia, which has been

' dragging along for many weeks, was!,
: brought closer to a finish yesterday

1 when President McCall described its
growth. Argument will be started
soon.

Capitol Visitors. ?Among visitors to

Ithe Hiiiwere W. F. Penn, head of the \u25a0
' Morganza and Ex-Judge

W. D. Wallace, of New Castle. j.
Claim to Be All Right.?Officers of 1

the Union Casualty Insurance Co.. of I 1
i!Philadelphia, ordered to make good an j
inpairment of capital by Conimis-

'< sioner Johnson declared in Philadel- :
phia that they had the funds in hand.

1 They have not yet notified the depart-

-1 ment. i'
General Sisson Here. ?Ex-Auditor;

General A. E. Sisson, of Erie, was i
! here yesterday and, to-day on state tax
'; matters. He was warmly greeted by

1 friends on the Hill.
Palmer Presided. ?Lew R. Palmer,

' | chief factory inspector, presided yes- !
: 1terday at the fire prevention con- j

; i ference in Philadelphia. This is the j
conference which was started through®

) interest of Bryn Mawr alumnae.
Spoke at York.?Paul N. Furman,

' spoke last evening at York on com-
? pensation as representative of thfe

| Department of Labor and Industry. . .

Utility Inaugurates
Cash Premium System

For "the Best Ideas"
i I

Bv establishing a "'suggestion box" ,
for "the benefit of its employes, the
Harrisburg Light and Power Com- |
panjf has arranged to place a cash j
premium on "good ideas." For the j
best suggestion applicable to the sys- j

, tem or any part of it, the company !
will award a prize of $5; for the next

two $2.50 each will be the prizes. An- ;
nouncement of this departure was
made last evening at the February

"booster" meeting of the company.
More than a hundred employes at- !

tended and P. H. Bailey, trie new !
: commercial manager, acted as a sort
of master of ceremonies. The talks j

j were all informal and the speakers I
included H. N. McConnell, general I
commercial manager of the United
Gas and Electric Engineering corpora- |
tions; C. M. Kaltwasser, general man-
ager; John Ostertag, H. W. Stone and
iL. L. Ferree. The discussions were

I all upon matters pertaining to the

j operation of the big system.
Vlctrola selections helped feature ,

i the program although the big item
was the electrically prepared luncheon
of roast beef, coffee and other good :
things. Demonstrators from the i
Westinghouse Electric Company
cooked and prepared the meal on an
electric range.

Kaiser and Crown Prince
Assassins Said Verdict

j London, Feb. 4.?An inquest was
i ' held yesterday in the cases of thirteen !
? : Zeppelin victims in Staffordshire, and 1

, a verdict was returned of "wilful
i murder against the.Kaiser and Crown

. Prince of Germany as being accessor-
, ies to and after the fact of the deaths." j

WILL DISCUSS
PREPAREDNESS

Patriotic Association Plans Big
Meeting at Tech on

Feb. 24

"Pr«r»*r»dTiPss," iriil probably be one
of the important subjects to ue discuss-
ed at a big mass meeting of patriotic
organizations of the city to be held in
the Technical High School Auditorium,
February 24. Plans for the meeting
were started last night by the Patriotic
Observance Association in the Grand
Army of the Republic Hall, 26 North
Third street.

The following organizations have
joined the association: Post 58, Grand
Army of the Republic; Post No. 31, Vet-erans of Foreign Wars; Camp No. 8,
United Spanish War Veterans; Camp
No. 15, Sons of Veterans; Camp No. 8,
Patriotic Order Sons of America, and
Council No. 35, Order United American
Mechanics. Many other organizations
in the city have been invited to Join, in-
cluding the other camps of the Patriotic
Order Sons of America.

Arrangements are being made by the
committee to have prominent men in
State and national affairs here to make
addresses. Instrumental music and
stereopticon views will probably be in-
cluded in the program. The next meet-
ing to make further plans willprobably
be held Monday night in the Grand
Army of the Republic Hall. Officers
of the Observance Association, who
have been elected, are as follows: H. L.
McLaughlin, Jonas K. Reist,
secretary; H. R. Newcomer, treasurer;
D. D. Hammelbaugh, F. H. Eckelman
and W. H. Hess, members of joint com-
mittee.

CRISIS RAISED BY
TERM "ILLEGAL"

[Continued From First Page.]

situation and was most explicit In his
statements that Germany had reached
the extreme limit of concessions and
under no circumstances would con-

Reg
certainly does heal
eczema
In our fileofreports, covering a period

of twenty years, literally thousands pi
physicians tell how successful the Res-
inol treatment is for eczema and similar
skin troubles. The first tise of Resinol
Ointment and Resinol Soapusually stops
tlie- itching- and burning, and they soon
clear away all trace of the eruptioa No
other treatment for the skin now before
the public can show such a record of
professional approval.

Sold by all dni(nn*ts. For trial in*, write to
, Dept. KcaicwJ, UAiUnora. MdL

cede the illegality of her submarine |
campaign in the war area.

"The government is willing to do!
everything in its power, and has done !
everything in its power, to meet \
American wishes," he said, "but there
are limits beyond which even friend-!
ship snaps.

"X do not understand America's 1course. We had thought the subma- i
rine issue settled and the Lusitania I
question oil the way to arrangement j?had agreed to pay indemnity and all I
that?when the United States sud- i
denly made its new demands, which
it is impossible for us to accept.

Must Not Humiliate Germany
iou must not push your demands!too far. You must not attempt to hu- |

millate Germany."
Dr. Zimmerman declined to discussthese new demands or the instructionsto Count Von Bernstorff more pre-

cisely, but he left no doubt that the
whole crisis centered on Secretary |
Lansing's demand that Germany dis-avow the sinking of the I-msitania as 1an action contrary to international
law. The under secretary declared |
repeatedly that Germany could not 1possibly admit this procedure was il- Ilegal or make concessions which vir- |

tually would take the submarine
weapon out of her hands. He as-
serted again and again that if the
United States desired to drive matters
to a breach Germany could go no
further to avoid It and that the breach,
with all its lamentable consequences,
must come.

Reg-rets Stand
The most regrettable phase of the

situation, he asserted, was that there
existed no really important reason fin
a breach, no conflicts or Interest be.
tween Germany and the United States,
Germany, he said, was counting on re-
ciprocal development of trade will]

America after the war. These hopes
would be dashed, or at any rate their
development would be hampered
greatly, if a breach were to come now;
but Germany would do no more.

Dr. Zimmerman evidently believes
German now has in the submarine u
highly effective weapon for use against
England. When reminded that sever
experts had disagreed previously oil
this point, he replied:

"Yes, I used to think that way, bul
now I have changed my mind."

There's a message of Interest tc
every housekeeper in Harrisburg 01:
page 13 of this issue.?Adv.

IfF

NOW FOR A REAL CLEAN-UP
Unrestricted Choice of Over 100 Women's

and Misses' Newest Winter Coats
Sold All Season at $lO, sl2 and SMBT" C

$15 ?Choice for Saturday smTig)
The season's Ix'st .styles infine all-wool materials, inelud-

Ini; Mixtures, Boucles and Zibelines. Coats for dress, street
or utility wear. Choose from many styles and ir you need JSB
a eoat a splendid opportunity awaits you; all sizes for
Women und Misses.

Despite These Drastic Reductions Alterations FREE

The new Spring Waists and Women's and Misses'
Blouses are here in every new CLOTH DRKSS SKIRTS dJO QQ
shade Imaginable. fljl QQ Actual $4.00 values.. «0A»OO

Actual »"<)8 Waists
1,1,00 New Spring styles, in a variety ofActual waists.. all-wool materials.

Mannish stripes, Pussy Willow Taf- of course?we don't charge for
fetas and Crepe de Chine. alterations.

The Only Cut Rate Floral Shop in the City
A Large Variety of Selected Cut Flowers at

Reduced Prices
SATURDAY SPECIAL#?Fancy Carnations, 75c and SI.OO docen
Hoses of all kinds, SI.OO per dozen.
Violets and Sweetpeas, 25c bunch.

325 Market Street Harrisburg, Pa.
Next Door to Davenport I.uncli
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